
Conduct leading-edge science by addressing the most fundamental
research questions about concussion.
Integrate across sectors, sites, and disciplines.
Focus on the patient by consumer engagement in all aspects of
research.
Develop standardized patient assessments to enable data sharing
across sites.
To translate our discoveries into improved experience and outcomes
for Ontarians.
Build concussion research capacity in Ontario.
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toward the

CONNECT goals

THE PURPOSE
OF THIS
BRIEFING
NOTE IS TO:

What are the next steps for the RECOVER study data?
What can we accomplish over the next year with CONNECT-ing study?
What can CONNECT learn from other research using different
dimensions of data?
CONNECT seeks to develop quality standards for a common patient
experience in concussion research. What elements are needed and
what should the experience look like?

Come prepared to join the November 12, 2020 Strategy Session to
discuss these questions:
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Characterize potential predictors of PPCS in the adults 
Recruit and evaluate a prospective cohort of adults 
Refine the web-based electronic follow-up tool 
Ensure quality data capture
Synthesize feedback from the research team, nurses, doctors and study
participants to determine overall perceptions and feasibility of the study protocol

A sample of the general population, not athletes 
Baseline assessments completed on average within 17 hours post-injury 
Prospective cohort study design with 4, 8, and 12 week follow-up
Multimodal data collection 
Established standardized patient assessments to enable data sharing

OBI Common Data Elements (CDE)
Concussion-specific clinical CDEs
Social and physical CDEs 
Blood biomarkers
Imaging sequences 
Balance assessments
Eye-tracking saccades 
Patient-reported data

CONNECT Investigators: 
A Baker, A Ackery, N Churchill, T Cusimano, A DiBattista, C Hunt, M Hutchison, A
Michalak, T Schweizer, and K Zabjek.

Study Aims:
The overall purpose of the pilot study is to evaluate the feasibility of implementing a
harmonized multi-scale system approach data collection over a 12 week period, in a
cohort of adults with an acute concussion.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Study Methods:

Data has been stored on the OBI data platforms which include: 

Study Outcomes:
All participants consented to follow-up via a concussion clinical registry. Preliminary
findings demonstrated distinctive brain changes post-injury that warrant further
examination in a larger study population. Lessons learned about data collection and
data harmonization.

RECOVER Study
REaching Patients with a COncussion Visiting the Emergency Room to Enhance Care
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What are the demographic features of the study population?  
What are the post-concussion symptoms most frequently experienced? 
How does type, frequency, the severity of symptoms vary by age and sex?
Do health history and health risk behaviours influence concussion symptoms? 
What daily activities change in adults who experience a concussion and seek care?

Consensus on CONNECT 1.0 CDEs 
CONNECT-ing sites -study protocol harmonization
Geographically representative of Ontario (north: Sudbury, west: London, Hamilton,
central: Toronto, east: Kingston, Ottawa)
Diverse clinical sites (tertiary care, sports clinics, family practice) 
Diverse care sectors: PT, OT, nursing, neurology, physiatry, family doctors etc. 
Patient summary report of  CDEs’ automatically generated for each patient as the
data is reported into Brain CODE (the report can be added to patient chart)

Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation
Ontario Brain Injury Association
Toronto Acquired Brain Injury Network
Union of Ontario Indians
Parachute

CONNECT-ing Investigators: 
A Baker (St. Michael's Hospital), C Tartaglia (University Health Network), M Bayley
(University Health Network), U S Grenier (Laurentian), D Velikonja (Hamilton Health
Sciences), L Fischer (Western University), M Burke (Sunnybrook), and S Marshall
(Ottawa).

The primary goals of the study are to characterize the adults who seek care for
concussion and to describe the impact of concussion on their lives. he primary outcome
measures are patient-reported symptoms (Rivermead [RPQ] or SCAT 5 symptom
checklist) and daily function (Sheehan Disability Scale). The secondary objectives are
to identify relationships between patient characteristics and patient-reported outcomes. 

Research questions to explore include: 

Key Results:

CONNECT Stakeholder Engagement Committee

CONNECT-ing Study 
Concussion Ontario Network: Neuro-Informatics to Enhance Clinical-care and
Translation Integrated Network Geographically
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Link: http://www.stmichaelshospital.com/UnityHealthRivermeadQuestionnaire/

Link: https://connectontario.ca  

Link: https://connectontario.ca/echo-concussion/

SMART CAT
CONNECT “e-patient symptom reporting and management tool”
The tool is accessible to the public on the St. Michael’s Hospital website. The
purpose of the tool is to empower patients to confidentially report and record their
symptoms using a standardized assessment tool.The tool links symptoms to
current knowledge on evidence based strategies developed by the Ontario
Neurotrauma Foundation (ONF) to help manage symptoms. This project was
funded by both CONNECT and ONF.

CONNECT Website 
Social marketing, upcoming events & activities.

Project ECHO: Concussion
Although not funded by OBI the ECHO concussion program features members of
the CONNECT network who contribute to the facilitation of the program. The
ECHO program has served as another vehicle for the dissemination of the
CONNECT CDEs.
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Academic collaborations 
1. Early steps towards collaborative research between 2 OBI networks
CONNECT and Can-Bind at St. Michael's hospital. Depression is the leading
cause of disability worldwide and concussions are the most prevalent brain
injuries. About 20-40% of people experience depression after a concussion.
People who experience depression and concussion often face a challenging
recovery. It is unclear how the co-occurrence of concussion and depression
affects behaviour. A pilot study took a novel approach to recruitment of patients
who had experienced a concussion, by using the patient registry developed by
CONNECT network. A larger study is underway, with the research team
continuing to use the patient registry to identify participants who have
experienced a concussion. Researchers from both networks will review the study
findings.
 
2. CONNECT sites are in collaboration with the University of British Columbia in
pan-Canadian studies on concussion assessment and personalized treatment.
The value adds to this partnership is that Ontario learns and care is improved by
evidence-based assessments and treatment and can build on this knowledge for
further Ontario based studies.
 
3. CONNECT network members offer ongoing mentorship to graduate students
in nursing public health, medicine, neuroscience to support the next generation
of scholars, nurses, and public health professionals.  

Industry Collaborations
4. The 5P study data stored in Brain CODE in Zone 3  is open to the public for
study. Currently, a US-based Industry is accessing 5P for the study of
concussion in children and youth. 
 
5. CONNECT has established an industry partnership with an International
Canadian- based company. A series of studies is planned with the Industry
partner to evaluate novel technology.
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